
MOH Office for Healthcare Transformation (MOHT) 

 

General Practitioner Innovation (GPI) Initiative Guidelines 

Call for Proposal  

Introduction 

The MOH Office for Healthcare Transformation (MOHT) is embarking on a General 

Practitioner Innovation (GPI) Initiative.  This initiative aims to catalyse the ability of GPs to 

enrol and care for a significantly larger number of chronic patients and achieve good disease 

control.  GPs can consider innovative projects around (1) testing and validation of innovative 

technologies in GP clinics with sustainable business model; (2) care redesign and process 

improvement; 3) validation of private-public primary care partnership business models (e.g. 

increasing partnerships between polyclinics and private GP clinics) or any other strong 

proposals to meet the Challenge Statement.   

 

Challenge Statement 

This initiative, led by the Future Primary Care (FPC) programme at MOHT, is inviting 

proposals to address the following challenge statement:  

“What innovative solutions can help significantly increase the number of chronic patients 

managed by GP clinics by at least 20% in the next 3 years, with achievement of good 

disease control, and which are financially sustainable and scalable?” 

 

Application Criteria 

1. This initiative is open for applications from GP clinics in any of the Primary Care 

Networks (PCNs). 

  

2. Each submission should have at least five (5) participating GP clinics to be involved in 

each project. 

 

3. Each submission should obtain support from their PCN headquarters, with the 

endorsement of the PCN HQ Clinical Lead and Admin Lead in the Application Form. 

 
4. Proposals for the GPI Initiative should explain the proposed innovation in chronic diseases 

management and its associated viable business models, within the boundaries of existing 

CHAS and GP support schemes under PCNs.  The proposal may cover any of the chronic 

conditions listed under the Chronic Diseases Management Programme (CDMP), especially 

diabetes, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD), chronic kidney diseases (CKD) as well as mental health related (e.g. major 

depression, dementia). The proposals should include a Proof-of-Concept and Proof-of-Value 



project scope for the initiative to yield results evidence to support scaling within the PCNs 

and beyond, as well as the commitments of the PCNs themselves to scale. 

 

5. The proposal must articulate and demonstrate how the detailed plans and scope will 

achieve these goals and objectives.  

6. The expected duration of each project can range from a minimum of six months to 

maximum three years. 

The key outcomes should include: 

• Increase in number of chronic patients at the GP clinics (At least more than 20% over 

3 years) [For all proposals] 

• Improved health outcomes for chronic patients [For all proposals] 

• Increase in partnerships between GP clinics and potentially public healthcare clusters 

[For proposal with focus on validation of private-public primary care partnership] 

• Increase in patient adherence and satisfaction [For proposals validating 

technologies] 

 
The Application Form must accompany each proposal and all supporting documents and 

should be submitted by 5:00pm on 30 April 2020 in hard copy and soft copy to MOHT. 

Applicants will be notified on the outcome of their application by 31 July 2020, except for 

strong proposals that may be recommended for certain modifications after MOHT’s 

evaluation.  

 
Areas of Project Focus and Support from MOHT 

Some examples of focus areas that the proposals could cover; include but are not limited to: 

1) Testing and validation of innovative technologies in GP clinics with sustainable business 

models This will involve adopting new technologies to better manage patients with 

chronic diseases that will enhance health outcomes and/or increase productivity. With 

these technologies to be implemented at the clinics, GPs will be able to manage more 

chronic care patients with good health outcomes. An example of such a technology 

innovation will be in the area of tele-medicine where GPs could encourage more home-

based self-management in between clinics visits for stable chronic patients to achieve 

good chronic diseases control and management and prevent complications for their 

patients. 

 

2) Care redesign and process improvement 

This could be focused in areas where GPs could be supported by more seamless and 

easier care and administrative functions in the management of chronic diseases. An 

example will be to test the adaptation and adoption of innovative Diabetic Retina 

Photography, Diabetic Foot Screening and Diabetes Management e-coaching 

technologies in GP clinics, with the outcome indicators tracked across before and after 

the introduction of the innovation. 

 



3) Validation of private-public primary care partnership business models.  

The success of these partnerships will facilitate a more integrated care model for chronic 

patients and achieve a win-win situation for both the public healthcare system and 

private GP providers. An example is GPs supporting or complementing the polyclinics, 

hospitals and community services in their vicinity or Regional Health System through 

coordinated care plan for chronic patients to anchor care at their GP clinics.  The 

partnership model could leverage on shared resources/services in the PCNs to support 

the GPs for better management of chronic patients. 

 

Assessment Criteria 

An evaluation panel will review the proposals.  Shortlisted applicants may be required to 

make a presentation on their proposals to the evaluation panel with advance notice of at 

least 2-weeks from MOHT. 

The assessment criteria will look into the following key dimensions: 
 

1. Clinical quality  
2. Technology quality (for proposals testing technologies) 
3. Business model 
4. Regulatory compliance 
5. Implementation clarity 

 
Timelines 
 
The timelines for this Call for Proposal are as follows: 

Event Timeline 

Launch of GPI Initiative 17 Jan 2020 

Application Closing Date 30 Apr 2020 by 5.00pm 

Clarifications and Presentations (If required) 16 May 2020 to 31 May 2020 

Selection and Funding Agreement  31 Jul 2020 

  

Enquiries  
 

For further information or to discuss the submission of a proposal, please contact Mr. David 

Tay at david.tay@moht.com.sg or Ms. Rashika Ranchan at rashika.ranchan@moht.com.sg of 

MOHT, Future Primary Care (FPC). 
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